IN THE HIGH COURT OF TANZANIA
(COMMERCIAL DIVISION)
AT DAR ES SALAA M
COMMERCIAL CASE No. 185 OF 2017
BETWEEN
A.GURE TRANSPORT LIMITED

PLAI NTIFF

Versus
FLORIAN CHOGO SIMON

DEFENDANT

DEFAULT JUDGMENT
MRUMA,J.
On the 21st November, 2017 the plaintiff filed this suit against the
defendant to recover a sum of Tanzania shillings 70,000,000/=being
special damages, and another USD 73,785.00 and Tshs.27,910,000.00
being the amount the Defendant admitted to have been indebted to the
Plaintiff and committed himself to pay within a period of Seven (7)
months from March 2017 interest, general damages and costs of the
suit all for breach of contract.
The plaint avers that the plaintiff is a limited liability company
incorporated under the Companies Act while the Defendant is a natural
person resident of Dar Es Salaam dealing in transport business.
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The facts constituting the plaintiffs cause of action are that the plaintiff
made an arrangement with the defendant whereby the Defendant acted
as a middleman and was engaged to procure transit cargo and load the
Plaintiff's trucks. From 18th August 2015 to November 2016 the Plaintiff
conveyed mostly to Rwanda 211 containers from Dar Es Salaam Port
consigned by the consignor and customs agent commonly known as
Jaguar Carriers Junior S.A. R. L of PPF House Samora Street, Dar Es
Salaam. The Defendant further occasionally provided the Plaintiff with
back loading of coffee to Dar Es Salaam port for onward transmission to
foreign

destinations. The

Plaintiff raised

invoices based

on the

transactions elaborated above and was paid her transport charges by
the Defendant save for the outstanding amount which she now claims.
The

Plaintiff and the

Defendant entered

into a debt payment

commitment agreement whereby the Defendant bound himself to start
servicing his debt by remitting any amount to the Plaintiff at the end of
every month and that within seven months from the date of the
agreement he will have paid the entire debt. The agreement which was
availed to the court is dated 13th February, 2017.
The plaint avers that despite the good will gesture of the Plaintiff
the defendant failed, refused or neglected to pay the plaintiff. Prior to
the filing of the suit the plaintiff demanded that the defendant settles
the above outstanding total amount in vain.
The plaintiff avers that it suffered irreparable loss in that it was
unable to use the money for its other businesses thereby occasioning it
substantial loss. Consequently the plaintiff seeks:
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